
Thank You for Having Us



Today

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Louisville Deaf Oral School was established in 1948 by the Woman’s Club of Louisville Mission -  to provide each young child with a hearing loss early intervention for the development of language and communication skills Kiwanis Club of Louisville joined the Woman’s Club as co-sponsor of the School   early 50’s; 1997 saw the need for additional spaceCapital campaign started to raise money for a new buildingVision expanded to include comprehensive ear related services for children and adultsWithin 2 ½ years raised 8.5 million 2001 LDOS relocated to 111-117 E. Kentucky Street and became part of the Heuser Hearing Institute; 1997 saw the need for additional spaceCapital campaign started to raise money for a new buildingVision expanded to include comprehensive ear related services for children and adultsWithin 2 ½ years raised 8.5 million 2001 LDOS relocated to 111-117 E. Kentucky Street and became part of the Heuser Hearing Institute
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Edith Heuser was a member of the Woman’s Club of Louisville and had served as president of the LDOS Board Edith and Henry had an grandson, Scott who attend the Louisville Deaf Oral School One of Edith’s favorite charities was the Louisville Deaf Oral School Henry Heuser, Sr. prior to his death gave a million dollars to kick off LDOS’ capital campaign LDOS owns the land and buildings of the Heuser Hearing InstituteLDOS Board appoints members to serve on the Heuser BoardA separate Board of Directors for the oversight of the Hearing Services Center component and the taxable subsidiary, Heuser Hearing ProductsUniversity of Louisville          - endowed chair hearing researcher          - endowed otology positionNorton and Jewish Health Care Agencies		  - each contributed 1/3 of million $                                                                    match for endowed chair researcherJefferson County Public School System         - provides teachers and teacher assistants for Jefferson studentsKentucky Department of Education          - contract with Heuser for technical assistance for public schoolsKentucky Department of Public Health          - contract with Heuser for technical assistance and training for First Steps providers statewide (birth to 3 year old program)Bridgepointe         - Heuser is providing hearing services for children and adults at Bridgepointe in Southern Indiana University Ear, Nose and Throat         - leasing medical suite space for ENTs to see patients at HeuserKentuckiana Ear, Nose and Throat         - leasing medical suite space for patients to be seen at HeuserNazareth Home, Sisters of CharityHome of the InnocenceThe Louisville Deaf Oral School was established in 1948 by the Woman’s Club of Louisville Mission -  to provide each young child with a hearing loss early intervention for the development of language and communication skills Kiwanis Club of Louisville joined the Woman’s Club as co-sponsor of the School   early 50’s; 1997 saw the need for additional spaceCapital campaign started to raise money for a new buildingVision expanded to include comprehensive ear related services for children and adultsWithin 2 ½ years raised 8.5 million 2001 LDOS relocated to 111-117 E. Kentucky Street and became part of the Heuser Hearing Institute; University of Louisville          - endowed chair hearing researcher          - endowed otology positionNorton and Jewish Health Care Agencies		  - each contributed 1/3 of million $                                                                    match for endowed chair researcherJefferson County Public School System         - provides teachers and teacher assistants for Jefferson students



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Doctors of hearing and balance. We are both diagnosticians, clinicians and therapists. Audiologists work in private practice, in hospitals in outpatient and inpatient centers such as infectious disease, OR, NiCU and sedation. We are involved in all ear, hearing and balance related diagnoses and interventions. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ear and hearing related disorders touch us all: strong, weak, athletic, old, young, occupational etc. 18% of baby boomers ages 45-65 have hearing loss. Hearing loss is one of our major senses, and like vision, is imperative to safety and communication. As a safety and language interpreters, hearing and vision signals reach the higher parts of our brain, or learning centers. As such, they become part of the human spirit. In a nutshell, the ear is a mechanical converter (mechanical energy to neural impulses) and as such becomes a biological microphone.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anatomy and physiology/ audiology/  comorbidities related to the ear and hearing and how to read an audiogram
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Is there a doctor in the 
house? 

.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we get into the anatomy, I want us to consider a few barriers to hearing healthcare, which I think will highlight the importance of your work as it relates to Kentucky residents, their ears, hearing and overall health. 1. Who do we see for help: audiologists, physicians, ENTs, HA dispensers, SLPs, licensed physicians for dispensing, add dizziness and it becomes more confusing with PTs, OTs,neurologists, neuroopthomologists 2. providers are concentrated in urban areas, commonality of pathology, costs, and now third party administrators with insurers following the pharmaceutical model, or just cost. 3. FEAR of WALKING the PATIENT to the WATER! Problem that everybody has, and nobody wants, excuses, the group excuse and failure to invest in the longterm care of our patients



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quickest sensory trip to the brain: the ear, predictive and causal as it relates to cognition. Changes in hearing predict changes in cognition over time, risk for stroke, cardiovascular disease and diabetes. Hearing loss is causal as it relates in the progress and speed to which demential impacts our cognitive health.



On a Dime

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The inner ear is anchored to our skull for safety but suspended like a chandelier for optimum vibration, and unobstructed movement during impacts. It shares Cerebral Spinal Fluid with the spine and brain and has a blood supply like the heart. It is not just a sensory organ, but  a deliverer of motor signals and a coordinator of hearing, language and balance inputs. I like to say that the ear is part of the big 3 (ear, heart and brain) rather than the “other 5” senses.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Big Picture: The Ears are paired organs, with a developed dominance, Each ear has 3 main parts, one to funnel sound vibrations, one to overcome the air v. fluid mismatch (middle ear) and one to convert the energy into an electrical signal or neural impulse to be interpreted by the brain and language centers. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The funnel: The outer ear transmits sound to the tympanic membrane. By design it scoops in sound, funnels it down to increase intensity during travel. It is cartilaginous to reduce echo (mechanical change to the energy being funneled) with a thin layer of skin to avoid sound absorption. In other words, it is perfect for its job. Changes to the outer ear will result in changes to the sound delivered, ergo the sound processed. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The outer ear is angled to catch sound to the front and dampen sound to the back. The head in the middle, changes the time from one ear to the other allowing for better localization of sound. The outer 1/3 of the ear canal is softer and floppier than the inner 1/3 that is hard and stiff for optimum funneling and sound delivery. While the ear is designed for localization, it is a learned and reinforced behavior dependent upon visual support. Round-a-bout



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Speaker/ Transducer: A healthy ear drum is shaped like a speaker and receives vibration just like the diaphragm of a speaker, which is optimum for transduction between air and liquid. The outer layer is a thin layer of skin, respiratory epithelium on the surface and a elastic layer. The ear drum starts loose, floppy and incompletely formed in an infant developing through the first 7 years of life. 
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Presentation Notes
Change in sound transduction



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The middle ear is an air filled sac receiving its air from the back of the nose via the Eustachian tube. It houses the 3 little bones, hammer anvil stirrup (malleus, incus stapes) that continue to increase the sound pressure level of the vibrations from the ear drum. Then, the vibrations are delivered ot the inner ear, which is fluid filled. The top of the space is a thin layer of bone which forms the floor of the middle lobe of the brain. The bottom of the middle ear space, covers the beginning of the jugular bulb, the vein the carries blood away from the brain



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shape continues to funnel from larger to smaller and smaller surface areas. The 3 bones are sized and balanced for optimum work. The malleus is suspended by one ligament which also supports contractions of the bones to protect from loud sounds. The stapes, with a much smaller head than the malleus, articulates with the oval window of the inner ear. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Neural transduction: the oval window opens into the vestibule of the inner ear (opening between two rooms for hearing and balance. The mechanical movement of the stapes results in fluid waves through the vestibule and cochlear. The “wave relief” occurs at the round window



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vestibule: Oval window opens to utricle and saccule allowing for mechanical measures of the horizontal vestibular end organ on deaf individuals. The series of tests that allow for measure of these windows are the primary mode by which we measure sensory versus motor affects of the ear. 



Functional Tests: All Parts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which brings me to: Functional tests associated with each area of anatomy. In some cases, the functional tests are diagnostic, in others they are best when paired with imaging and in still others, functional tests paired with imaging are supportive of “if conditions are right” and history supports it. Audiology: tests of the cochlear, hearing and balance nerve, horizontal canal and ocular vemps for superior nerve, posterior canal and inferior nerve for vestibular evoked potentials, horizontal canal and ocular connections for central subtests and central pathways, positioning, movement assessments, facial nerve function, labarynthine tests



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cochlea is the bony “house” for the inner ear known as the membranous labyrinth. The bony cochlea has 21/2 turns and holds .2 millilitres, is filled with up to 30,0000 hair cells which transmit vibrations to about 19,000 nerve fibers that send the signal to the brain for processing. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The cochlea, or bony labyrinth, if stretched out would be closed at the end (apex) and open for fluid impulse and relief at the oval and round windows. Inside the bony labyrinth, the membranous labyrinth is a sac filled with fluid or endolymph, and bathed in perilymph fluid. 





Presenter
Presentation Notes
The foot plate of the stapes, vibrates the perilymph across the top of the the membranous labyrinth (scala vestibule) and relief across the bottom of the scala tympani and out the round window. The middle labyrinth (sac) is triangular, compressible to create waves that shear across the hair cells to transmit the neural signal



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reisner’s membrane, basiliar membraine, circular chewing action to shear hair cells



Presenter
Presentation Notes
4 rows of hair cells, 1 row inner, 3 outer. Inner hair cells are are closest to the central core of the cohlea with an abundandt nerve supply to the brain. The OHCs have a predominant afferent purpose. The inner hair cells are free standing while the OHCs are firmly embedded in the tectorial membrane for sheering. The efferent loop I sattached primarily to OHC: 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vestibular end organ is responsible for integrating the mutli sensory inputs (vision, proprioception and vestibular) through coordinated, automatic outputs involving the ears, muscles, posture. Basically it is responsible for predictable muscle responses. Semi circular canals integrate the accelerometers (ineffective but active below .8 Hertz and abovie 5kHz. Most movements occur between .8-5khz. The Optokinetic system expands our frequency ranges and magnitudes of movement we can perceive, smooth pursuit takes care of visual changes below .5 Hertz, smooth pursuit begins to breakdown at 1 Hertz, the saccade and vor will kick in above 1.0 hertz (two systems work together, when they don’t that is oscillopsia) : Membranous labyrinth in the bony labyrinth inside the petrous portion and secured by connective tissue bathed in perilymph and filled with endolymph. The two sensory receptors are 1. the semi circular canals (each originates from the utricle and ends in the utricle (dilated end called the ampulla) 2. otoliths, utricle (horizontal)  and saccule (vertical). Each have hair cells that sense rotary, linear and angular movements. In the canals and otoliths are hair cells. They are the neuroepithelial transduction mechanism (meters for action). 
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Hair Cells
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Calcium Carbonate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Calcium carbonate have a higher specific gravity than the endolymph so they are responsive to linear acceleration. A static head position, will have matched spontaneous neural firing. Activation of the hair cells modulates the firong of the vestibular nervie, so if the stereocilia bend toward the kinocilia the firing rate is increased. The whole system depends on an equal inhibition to stay stable.  
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When we start to spin…….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Turn head right, endolymph flows toward the kinocilium (middle of head) so endolymph in right ear goes left and endolymph in left ear goes left, eyes go left and reflex saccade refocuses on the fovea.  (this is true in all pairs which is part of the reason we know so much and so little) (the same paired scheme applies to otoliths however it is much more complex because of their sensitivity to linear acceleration in any direction).  Asymmetric input is interpreted by the CNS as either linear or angular (visual) then additional asymmetry from the semi circular canals causes the compensatory eye movement in the plane of the stimulated canal. The compensatory eye movement is stimulated by the vestibular ocular reflex and is opposite the direction of acceleration. The corrective saccade is not a product of the VOR but a reflex stimulated by eye position in orbit, then acceleration continues and the VOR again creates the reflex left (jerk nystagmus). If you continue to spin at a constant velocity, your perception will change and jerk nystagmus will start to slow down over 20-25 seconds (so without visual input, the person no longer perceives motion). If you stop suddenly, the endolymph reverses and perception is of intense rotation leftward left beating nystagmus will start and it will take another 20-25 seconds for the perception of motion to stop (even though there was never leftward movement) The cupula will return to normal after 8-10 seconds (cupular time constant) eyes stop 15-18 (ocular time constant). Asymmetry of neural firing is sensed in the neuclei and that asymmetry is velocity storage integration. 
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Comorbidities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Breakdown of the inner ear, changes in hearing status, presentation of fall risks and handicap relevant to damage and pathology pattern



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A person with hearing loss will develop symptoms related to cognitive changes 3.2 years earlier than those with normal hearing, 30-40% greater decline in abilities over time, a person with a mild loss is 2x, moderate 3x, severe 4x more likely to develop dementia





Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ear, window to the heart predictor of health 
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AUDIOGRAM OF FAMILIAR SOUNDS
FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND (HZ)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The audiogram: I will measure your hearing from low pitch to high pitch and mark the softest sounds you can hear. If you pass, I will see you next year. We use it as the tool to document hearing loss with negative consequences in humans. It is truly the least important tool we use to manage and care for our hearing impaired patients but it does get a lot of attention. I think of it like a gas gauge made up of only a light, If your gas light is on, you need gas, but with no gauge you don’t know how much, when, what to watch for etc. The audiogram simply says, pay attention, maybe we need to do something. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our range of audible sound is somewhere between 16000 and 20000 Hertz. The range of maximum sensitivity and audible range diminishes with age. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We consider normal hearing to be anything from negative to 20 decibels in an adult. Anything over 20 decibels is a hearing loss. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
People with a dehiscence may have super normal hearing and still benefit from use of a hearing aid, a hearing impaired person with visual impairment will notice their hearing impairment beginning at 10-dB difference whereas a person with normal vision will complain at 15-25 dB loss or change. A person in the 15 dB range, especially with vision loss or other language deficit such as processing disorder, will benefit form improved signal to noise ratios in th enormal range, a person with a mild loss is more likely to have bothersome tinnitus, many people first seek help with a moderate loss, severe to profound losses require intervention and are typically both hearing aid and implant candidates. 



Audiogram

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reading the audiogram: Like all good maps, first refer to the legend which will tell you right ear, left ear, air conduction, bone conduction scores which determines the type of loss your patient has. 
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The Ear

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Outer or middle, conductive, inner or nerve, sensorineural, central: neuropathy or toxicity



Before

Normal 
range of 
hearing
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 This is a case of an 11 year old with progressive hearing loss.  Started in the severe-to-profound hearing loss range and for the last year puretone results stabilized with a PTA of 95 dB HL for the right ear and 98 dB HL for the left ear.  He is an oral communicator; mainstreamed at a private school with hearing support (pre-teaching) 5x/week and speech therapy 2x/week.He wore conventional BTE linear hearing aids.  About a year before this evaluation use frequency transposition hearing aids for approximately 6 months.  The family had also had trials with other devices, but this patient always felt he heard best with his linear hearing aids.I present this case because perhaps you may have a similar patient on your caseload.  His closed-set scores were amazing. He is Category 4 on the ESP which indicates consistent word ID in a closed-set.  Lipreading skills were excellent.  You could talk with him and as long as he was looking at you did very well.



After
Hearing 
Aid

Normal 
range of 
hearing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 This is a case of an 11 year old with progressive hearing loss.  Started in the severe-to-profound hearing loss range and for the last year puretone results stabilized with a PTA of 95 dB HL for the right ear and 98 dB HL for the left ear.  He is an oral communicator; mainstreamed at a private school with hearing support (pre-teaching) 5x/week and speech therapy 2x/week.He wore conventional BTE linear hearing aids.  About a year before this evaluation use frequency transposition hearing aids for approximately 6 months.  The family had also had trials with other devices, but this patient always felt he heard best with his linear hearing aids.I present this case because perhaps you may have a similar patient on your caseload.  His closed-set scores were amazing. He is Category 4 on the ESP which indicates consistent word ID in a closed-set.  Lipreading skills were excellent.  You could talk with him and as long as he was looking at you did very well.
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Cochlear 
Implant
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hearing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One month following his implant evaluation this patient received an Advanced Bionics device on his right ear.  Responses on this audiogram are 6 months post-implant.  Responses average 35 dB HL with a SRT also of 35 dB HL.  He is programmed in a SAS programming strategy and uses a personal soundfield system during his school day.  And receives private AV therapy in addition to the speech therapy and hearing support he receives at school.
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AUDIOGRAM OF FAMILIAR SOUNDS
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